Westmont College Student Association  
Meeting Minutes  
9-30-13

Present: Sarah Mull, Ryan Council, Nicole Birkholz, Melissa Caputo, Taya Rizk, Elizabeth Grossman, Ky Kocur, Angela D’Amour, David Dry, Robyn Bickerton, Kyle Phipps

Meeting began at 7:03 PM

- **Lightning Round**
  - Angela: Clubs database part 3!
  - Sarah: Met with Sergio about student access to alumni database
  - Kyle: senior mixer had low turnout

- **Sailing Team**
  - 10 weeks don’t have to be consecutive (worked out deal with coach)
  - 3 hours per week training (plus more if interested)
  - Renting is a great price + loyalty factor
  - Lots of freshmen involved
  - Sarah motions to fund their proposal ($90x5), Melissa seconds, all aye

- **Prayer** - Kyle

- **Approve Minutes**
  - Postponed to next week

- **Proposals**
  - Chem Club $60 for liquid nitrogen ice cream social
    - Nicole moves to fund them, all ayes
  - Chem Club $260 for carbonator
    - Angela - if we fund, it belongs to the college (where to store?) not officers
    - WCSA must know where it is stored - postponed
  - NSTEP $609.63 Hoodies
    - $450 last year for t-shirts
    - They might get team shoes as well
    - Where are they ordering from?
    - Melissa moves to fully fund, Sarah seconds, all aye
  - Robyn: $500 for 86 to use take-a-mentor-to-coffee program (first years/transfers)
    - Freshmen already shown lots of interest
    - Sarah motions to fully fund, Melissa seconds, all aye
  - Philokilea Yosemite trip total: $1897 for 30 people
- Not asking for gas or food: permit per person, entrance per car, campsite, bear cans, firewood, butane for $427
- Could lower the entrance fee if they call ahead
- Melissa moves to fully fund $427, Ky seconds, all aye
  - Pre-Health $300
    - Would fund dinner back here - separate proposal
    - Melissa moves to fund $125, Sarah seconds, all ayes
  - League of Legends
    - Nicole moves to fund $75, Sarah seconds, all aye
  - Young Life lunch
    - Sarah moves to fund $50, Nicole seconds, all aye

- Freshmen Elections
  - Voting closes at midnight, opens 9 AM
  - Release winner with email, Wednesday before chapel - David
  - Contact winners beforehand - Nicole
  - Order freshmen nametags - Ryan

- WCSA T-shirts
  - T-shirts or sweatshirts? Sweatshirts!
  - Crewneck or zip-up?
  - Ky will spearhead this!

- Monthly newsletter
  - Behind-the-scenes news, not just regular news

- Horizon
  - All class president intros
  - Email David photo of choice and short bio by Thursday!

- Summary